Longterm maintenance therapy with disease modifying antirheumatic drugs.
Longterm safety and efficacy of disease modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD) have been challenging to assess. There are few studies that have evaluated patient outcome beyond 5 years. As patients may receive several DMARD over the course of their disease a long with nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, corticosteroids, and other drugs for comorbidities, it is difficult to design and implement a trial to define a specific drug's longterm effect. Based on the findings of several key studies, however, it does appear that DMARD are safe when taken longterm, and that they are more likely to be discontinued because of inefficacy than toxicity. Although DMARD are often discontinued because of lack of efficacy, 12 year data suggest that DMARD can provide benefit over this period. The toxicity profiles vary significantly between DMARD. In addition, the time during therapy when the majority of these adverse effects most frequently appear is DMARD-specific. Prospective studies are needed to further clarify longterm safety and efficacy of the newer DMARD.